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Preface

In Search of Light
Complete North east region of India has seven

states. They are Assam, Meghalaya, Manipur,
NagaJand. Mizoram, Tripura and Arunachal Pradesh.
The inhabitants of this area belong to more than
1500 castcs and tribes. They speak more than 400
different languages and follow different religions.
These North Eastern states have such a multiplicity
of historic, geographic, social, cultural, religious and
linguistic activities that any other state in India,
perhaps, may not have.

It is a fact that social, economic and cultural
activities of any community depend to a large extent
on its social and communal structure The same way
their social, economic and cultural activities always
have an impact of the race to which they belong ,
their specific qualities, ambitions, communal identity,
self respect and awal<ening, faiths, mutual relations,
religions, public common beliefs, literalure, etc. If
we study these activities of North East region we
come to a conclusion that the communities in this
region have some wonderful specialities that can
hardly be seen in original course in rest of the
country.

The region is divided by forming small states.
But the administrators of these slates could not stand
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to fhe expectations of the people. They were totally
unsuccessful in shouldering the hea\'y responsibil
ity of public welfare, which was entrusted lo them.
On the other hand, ihe^' remained busy with self
welfare rather than public welfare. Benefits of number
of economic packages given by the Centre did not at
all reach the people in general for whom they were
intended and the claims of development made by
publicity agencies, in turn, proved to be false and
futile. Naturally the wave of terrorism and separation
started blowing in this context.

The K. K. Birla Foundation selected me for

undertaking research in Social , Economic vStructure
and Separatism / Isolation, in 2001 in North East
region which I accepted as a challenge. My experience
of journalism during the Nineties, in adverse
circumstances and my mailing of information and
news to various newspapers and periodicals came to
my help in conducting the research. Though the period
of one year for this work is very short, I put my utmost
efforts in giving an equitable look at all the seven
states and have tried to study the structure and
separatist wave in the region.

There is a long list of personalities from whom I
got co-operation. Even then I mention my heartfelt
gratitude to senior journalists Rajendra Ranjan,
Omkareshwar Pandey, Dinkar Kumar, Ratnesh,
Ravishankar Ravi, local editor of PooranchaJ Prahari.
Guwahati . Shri Satan and Pathak, Outlook
correspondent Nitin A Gokhale, Ranvijay, Samir Tanti
and others for their valuable co-operation and
encouragement gi\'en to me from time to time to
complete the project. 1 express my sincere thanks to
my guide Shri Rajendra Awasthi - editor of'Kadainbim
and Shi\day Prakash Bharati - editor of 'Nandan' vt'ho
always pro\'ic[eci me the encouragement. Proof reading
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of the book was done by Laxmikant Upadhyay. I am
thankful to Shri Anjaiii Kumar who put his day and
night efforts in composmg the book on computer. My
life partner 'Kalpana Bhushan' was always with me
during the tour of Xorth East and helped me from
time to time withoul which this difficult task could
not have been completed.

I, once again, t-vpress my thanks to honourable
director of K.K. Birla Foundation Shri Bishan Tandon
and assistant director Shri S. K. Sethi who always
guided me every now and then during the research.
I am thankful to all those persons , institutions, etc.,
who directly or indirectly helped me during the
project,

Chandra Bhushan
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the Khasi chief also allowed the Britishers to enter
their area with a view to have protection from
Burmese attacks and invasion.

Later on when the possibiUty of Burmese attack
was removed, the Britishers requested permission to
construct a road joining Assam valley and Surma
v^ey through the hilly area of Khasi and Jayantiya.
This was accepted by majority of Khasi chiefs and
me road was completed by March 1829. But U. Tairot
Sinha had opposed this. Later on in 1862 the
Jayantiyas revolted against the Britishers under the
leadership of U. Kiyang Nangwah.

* -i. mformation concerning history of Garo-tnbals IS also not available. But it is accepted on the
basis of some proofs that these people came to this
^ea from Tibet mancient days and settled in Garo
Hills, They had to face resistance from the king of

T crosscd the Brahmaputra andproceeded to Assam valley. But in a short period they
fettlL^ tb they
^Jb ,b r ™ was displeasedthe Garos for some reason. Eventually the Garos
Lutheri b'n Finally they settied in the
toos H "f.Kamaroop district. Even today the
arnrobTb? This may be
ttTfbedtnr'''°V^ language has nearness
L™o? b^S f HU' "^5' traditions, rituals at the
similarity with those of TibeHMsX''th'®% '̂'''h "dthey ^e nearer to KachhSrd\°aga Wbl^
China ciS?e^o Burma wi'S '"'inn®"®
Srto^T" ' of Bu^a pushed
Naga tribals while travellinrthro^gt Xfr^reT

North East India

Human hunting was a main tradition of Nagas. Some
Garos also accepted this tradition even till today.
North-Eastem population and birth rate 1991-2001
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There are no historical facts available pertaining
to Garo hiUs area for the period up to early Mughal
Rule. According to history of Mughal period some
landlords from plains used to recover share (tax) from
the local people in hiUs. These landlords came under
the control of Britishers when they captured the
reeion in 1765. Naturally these landlords started
paying the tax collected by them to the Briti^sh
gowmment instead of Mughals. But smce the clashes
Ltween these landlords and the local people
fncreased the British asked Mr. David Scott to
investigate and submit a report on the situation. Later
on landlord's rights of recovering tax was decided
as illegal After this David Scott was appointed ascommoner of this area. Then the local peop e
accepted British control and started paying taxes to
them. There existed three types of Garos that time -
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